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Births, Marriages and Deaths
Deaths
I am saddened to tell you of the death of Kaye
Lynne McBride on 14th May 2013.
Our deepest sympathies go to Kaye’s husband
Terry and her family.

New Members
I am pleased to welcome two new clan families
to our association.
Richard & Alyson McNeill of Forest Hill,
Victoria
Michael & Heather McNeill of Bendigo, Victoria

Members and their families who have
renewed their membership
During the last 6 months the following people
have renewed their membership as it became due.
Veronica Duffy
Graeme McNeil
Ken McNeill
Margaret Macneall – Walker
Bonnie Williams
Pat Neil
Craig McNeill
Geoffrey Ellison
Glenice Holmes
John McNeil
Kirsty Almond
Andrew McNeil
Rod McNeil
Melissa McNeil
Cliff McNeil

Kaye McBride

Our next national clan gathering
Caboolture, Queensland
11th to 13th October 2013
Our next Australian clan gathering is to be held
in Caboolture, Queensland and we hope that
many of you will join with us over this weekend.
Please bring your family relatives with you as all
MacNeil /McNeill/ Neil families are welcome.
We particularly want to see as many Queensland
families at the gathering as this is a unique
opportunity for us all to meet each other again.
The program will follow the same sequence as in
past years with an informal dinner on Friday
evening, a general meeting of members on
Saturday morning, a formal dinner on Saturday
evening and a church service on Sunday
morning.

This year we are introducing a new item on the
program and this will be a presentation and
forum discussion on family genealogy and
ancestry lead by Neil McNeill. This will probably
be held on Saturday afternoon.
While all events have not yet been finalized we
have made a firm booking for the Saturday
evening dinner and I would be grateful if you can
provide me with an indication of whether or not
you will be able to join us at the dinner as soon as
possible.
Some of you may not be familiar with the
location of Caboolture. It is a distance of 50
kilometres north from Brisbane and can be
reached by train from Brisbane airport.

The 700th anniversary of the battle of
Bannockburn, Scotland
The arrangements for the 2014 Home Coming in
Scotland are still being finalized. Stirling does
not have the accommodation capacity of
Edinburgh so it will not be possible for many
visitors to walk from their accommodation to
events as in Edinburgh.
However Stirling is geographically not far from
Edinburgh and Glasgow and there is a good train
service from both cities.
There will be an enactment of the battle of
Bannockburn on 28th and 30th June played out by
a caste of over 200 people.
A new visitors’ centre will be open and there may
be a clan village.
Travelling to Stirling• Travelling by Road - Take the M80/M9, and
exit at junction 9. From here follow the A872
towards Stirling. The centre is a few minutes
drive (roughly 2 miles) from the turn off, located
on the west side of the A872.
• Travelling by Bus - From the bus station to
the visitor centre – number 24 (final destination
Glasgow); number X39 (final destination
Glasgow); number 54 (Cowie Circular Route).
Return to Stirling – 24 (goes to bus station); X39
(goes to bus station); 54A (town centre – Murray
Place).
• Travelling by Train - Trains from several
cities in Scotland can be taken to Stirling Train
Station. The station is approximately 2 miles
from the centre. Buses to the Battle of
Bannockburn centre are available from the bus
station nearby.
Next year will see the opening of the brand new
Battle of Bannockburn visitor experience; an

innovative attraction with state-of-the-art 3D
battle simulation that transforms the way visitors
of all ages learn about Bannockburn.
The centre - developed in partnership between
the National Trust for Scotland and Historic
Scotland - will deliver a world-class experience
in time for the Battle's 700th anniversary.
For more information and to buy tickets,
visit www.bannockburnlive.com

Report from the Standing Council of
Scottish Clans
In April this year the SCSC was asked to submit
its views on the 2014 issues.
Here is a summary submitted by the executive
and presented by Sir Malcolm MacGregor.
Chiefs and Heads of families have arranged Clan
Gatherings for their Diaspora for many years.
These events bring much needed tourism and
economic benefits, not only to businesses in the
Clan heartlands, but also to Scotland as a whole.
This is a repeat business that could, and should
be exploited more fully.
Although not run by the SCSC, the 2009
international Gathering of the Clans was a
watershed for Scottish Clan Tourism.
If the brand was built on successfully, numbers
attending in future could be considerably higher.
However if a future Gathering is to fulfill its
potential, the private sector creditors from 2009
must be reimbursed for their losses.
The SCSC was not involved in the arrangements
for the Bannockburn program, but was asked for,
and provided advice to the Stirling Council on
the International Gathering for 2014, or Clans
2014. Its cancellation was a huge disappointment,
both nationally and internationally.
There are no other centralised clan events being
marketed in place of the International Clan
Gathering as part of the Home Coming 2014.
There are individual clan gatherings at a local
level, but these are being promoted and marketed
by clan associations at different times of the year
around Scotland and not on any strategic level
The vast Diaspora who attend these events cannot
afford to take time off, or make expensive visits
to Scotland more than occasionally.
They tend to arrange these visits to coincide with
Clan activities, and short notice changes of
programs have a disproportionally negative
effect.
The SCSC is of the opinion that that it is now too
late to plan any other event around the 2014
Bannockburn event. Many overseas clan families
need up to two years to plan ahead

The SCSC believes that Bannockburn will be
successful for the Home families market but the
event as it stands may not be large enough to
bring the same number of Clan families as
occurred in 2009.

World Gathering of the Clan MacNeil
2014 on the island of Barra, Scotland
Our chief, Rory Macneil of Barra has issued an
invitation to all clan families to come to Barra in
August 2014.

I, Rory Macneil of Barra, Chief
of the Clan MacNeil, hereby call
to a worldwide Gathering of the
members of our great Clan,
wherever they live, on the Isle
of Barra from 4th to 7th August
2014
The program will be similar to previous
gatherings being low key and providing
opportunity for the visitors to enjoy the scenery
and meeting the local community.
The Clan MacNeil Association of America has
developed a Tour of Scotland to coincide with
the Barra gathering and details can be found at
the following web site
www.auldcountrytours.com
If you want to join this tour which includes the
Barra gathering and the Edinburgh Military
Tattoo you could join the touring party at
Edinburgh.

Kisimul castle and Castlebay village, Isle of
Barra

Information about travelling to the island of
Barra and accommodation can be found on the
following web site –
http://www.the-macneils.org.uk/

The Edinburgh Military Tattoo will be held from
1st to 23rd August 2014. The official web site on
information about the Tattoo and staying in
Edinburgh is as follows –
http://www.edintattoo.co.uk/
Most of the information on this site is currently
about the 2013 Military Tattoo. You should also
keep in mind that the annual Edinburgh Festival
Fringe and the International Book Festival are
held in early August so it is a very busy time in
Edinburgh and bookings for accommodation
should be arranged as early as possible.

News from the Isle of Barra
Items published in the “Guth
Bharraidh” weekly newsletter.
Local Residents Recognised in Birthday
Honours
Here in Barra and Vatersay we are delighted that
two of our local residents were recognised in the
Queen’s Birthday Honours.
Mrs Margaret Ann Campbell or Peigi Anna as
better known to us, Sub Postmistress of Vatersay
village for the past 50 years, has been awarded
the British Empire Medal (BEM) for services to
the postal service and the community in Vatersay
and Barra. The BEM was re-introduced last year
for the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
Donald Macleod, Coxswain of Barra Island
Lifeboat Station, has been awarded an MBE
(Member of the Order of the British Empire) for
his ‘inspirational leadership, clear thinking and
endurance of the highest order’ in a
citation supported by RNLI Chief Executive Paul
Boissier. Donald said: ‘It’s a great honour to be
awarded an MBE. I consider it a team award for
the unfaltering commitment of the crew at Barra
Lifeboat Station, and
the support we get from the local community. I
will wear it with pride.’

Summer has arrived

Our information tent was shared with the Clan
MacLean

After the coldest spring for 50 years,
temperatures have reached 19C in the last few
days and it looks like summer has finally arrived
in Barra and Vatersay.
The birds are all singing, the island is
beginning to look lush and green again with wild
flowers and bluebells aplenty, potatoes and
vegetables are planted, children and adults alike
having fun on the beaches and swimming in the
sea, yachts in the bay, BBQ’s and wall-to-wall
blue skies!
Remember to be careful of the sun, especially
when there is a breeze in the air.

The Barra Youth Council
The Barra Youth Council is a youth forum where
pupils from S3 and above can meet and the
purpose of the youth council is to "Have a Say,
Let your Voice be heard and to help make a
difference in the community"
The Barra Youth Council members have recently
finished making a film in partnership with Murdo
at Siar Media.
The film is 15mins long and looks at three
generations of island life and what it was like
"being young on Barra".
This short film captures the views of young and
opinions of young people and all the different
activities they do. It is a great short film, and
worth watching.
You can view it on You tube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5roeC61J5c

I recommend this video clip to you and
particularly for those of you who have not had
the opportunity to visit the island of Barra as it
provides the viewer with an interface with local
residents talking about their island and includes
some beautiful scenery.

Our presence at Australian highland
gatherings and other Scottish events
February
The annual Highland gathering was held at
Mount Barker on Sunday 17th February.
We enjoyed fine weather and this year there were
more activities and information tents than in the
past.

Scotch College, Adelaide with highland dancers
provided a concert display which they presented at a
recent Military Tattoo in the USA

Jean Buchanan and John Whiddon attended the
first Bendigo, Victoria highland gathering in
February and took their clan information tent.

Clan MacNeil information tent at Bendigo
Jean reported “What a wonderful day we had yesterday, the
committee was hoping to get a crowd of about
2000, but they had approx 5000 attending during
the day.
The location was perfect, lots of shade from the
large trees. We had a really busy time speaking
to all sorts of people.
I gave out two application forms to two
gentlemen who seemed very interested in joining.
Michael Mc Neill and Doug Mc Neil, both from
Bendigo also gave out an old newsletter to a lady

for her mother who was a Mc Neil from the isle of
Skye.
It looks like Bendigo will be an on-going event.
As you can see by the photo's plenty of shade.”

Clan luncheon at RACV Club –from left Graeme
McNeil, Robyn McNeil, Beth Price, Janeen Webb,
Sharon McNeil, Marion McNeil, John McNeil and
Keith Williams

Jean Buchanan standing by the clan information tent

Clan lunch right hand side of the table Jennifer
Hoysted , Max Hoysted, John Whiddon, Jean
Buchanan, Bonnie Williams and Keith Williams
Piping competition in the Bendigo park

In early March I travelled across to Victoria by
train rather than by car for the Geelong highland
gathering. I had arranged to stay with Jean
Buchanan and John Whiddon over the weekend
and then return to Adelaide by train.
The Geelong highland gathering was held on
Sunday 3rd March at the Waurn Ponds campus of
Deakin University.

On the Sunday morning we left the home of Jean
Buchanan and John Whiddon at 5.15 am to travel
to Geelong. It was quite dark and in the first hour
we saw a few kangaroos on the side of the road.
The grounds where the gathering was held were
quite large and there was adequate room for all
the events and displays.

We took this opportunity to arrange a Clan
MacNeil families’ luncheon at the RACV club in
Melbourne on the Saturday of the weekend and I
thank Graeme and Robyn McNeil for making the
booking for this event.
This was the second occasion when we have met
together at the RACV Club for a lunch and the
venue provides an excellent central place for
people travelling by train, tram or by motor car.
Jean Buchanan and John McNeil at the Geelong
highland gathering

Coming events 2013
New South Wales
26th July

Highland dancers at the Geelong highland gathering

Niagara Park, NSW - 7th International
Highland Dancing Championships of
Australia.
Presented by Central Coast Highland Dancing
Inc. at Central Coast Youth Club, Washington
Ave. Competitors and Judges travel from
Scotland, Canada, USA, New Zealand, as well as
every state of Australia and the event is the
largest of its type in Australia. Info:
events@cchdi.org.au or 0417 052 491.
31st August
Norah Head, NSW - Gathering of the Clans
Norah Head Sports Oval, Bungary St-a
celebration of all that is Scottish. Witness the
sights and sounds from 10am with various
Celtic/Scottish activities including massed pipe
band displays, highland dancing, Clans
information booths and more. Info: 02 43341067 or http://gatheringoftheclans.weebly.com.

Massed pipe bands at the Geelong highland gathering

We had a number of visitors to the Clan MacNeil
information tent and provided details about our
clan association to Nola Barclay of Janjuc.
In April a number of our clan members attended
the annual Brigadoon highland gathering at
Bundanoon in New South Wales
Ian, Robyne and Stephen took their clan
information marquee to Bundanoon and they
were joined by Toni McNeill and John Palmer
from Canberra, Mary Surman from Umina Beach
and Neil McNeil from Balgowlah.

21st September
Clans on the coast
Nelson Bay, NSW
Organised by Port Stephens Celtic Assoc.
at the Tomaree No1 Sports Ground.
A full day of pipe bands, strong man
events, Clans, parade, Scottish dancing
and more. Info:
http://clansonthecoast.com
20th October

Wollongong, NSW - Illawarra
Scottish Fair
Vikings Rugby Union Field Cnr. Swan &
Corrimal Sts. Massed bands, highland
dancing, Scottish stalls and more. Info:
James Bennis 02 4284 3429 or
jmb7@dodo.com.au.

3rd November
Castle Hill, NSW - 144th Annual Highland
Gathering
Highland dancing, heavy events, pipe bands, kids
events, Scottish stalls and more at Castle Hill
Showground, Carrington Rd. Info: 02 9580 7532,
9625 0840 or www.sydneyhills.com.au.

26th January 2014
North Sydney, NSW - Australia Day Celtic
Festival
Lifting the stone ball at Bundanoon

At Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9am to 5:15pm.
Presented by: The Celtic Council of Australia
Inc. Highlights include Grand Parade, bands and

dancers, Sydney Welsh Choir, Sydney Ceili
Dancers, a wide range of other groups.
Info: Gordon Connon (02) 9968 1854 or
www.celticcouncil.org.au.

ACT Canberra
12th October

Kambah, ACT - Canberra
Highland Gathering
Presented by Canberra College of Piping
& Drumming including ACT Pipe Band
and Highland Dancing Championships at
Kambah Oval (opposite the Canberra
Burns Club), Kett St-free entry. Info:
www.canberracollegepipesdrums.org

Victoria
18th August
Beechworth, VIC - The Highland
Games at Amulet Vineyard
A family focused event with traditional
Scottish games, pipe bands, traditional sword
fighting displays, activities for the children
and more. Info: 03 5727 0420 or
www.amuletwines.com.au/highland.html.

8-10th November
Beechworth, VIC - Beechworth Celtic
Festival
A diverse celebration of Celtic music and culture,
with a program of live music, theatre, dancing,
comedy, pipe bands and a street parade. Info:
1300 366 321 or
www.beechworthcelticfestival.com.au.

7th December
Daylesford, VIC - Daylesford Highland
Gathering
At Victoria Park-Highland dancing competitions,
street parade, solo drumming/piping competition,
stalls and more. Info: 0437 659 148 or
www.daylesfordhighland.com.

8th February 2014
Bendigo, VIC - Scots Day Out
At Bendigo's Rosalind Park with march
of bands and clans down View St, pipe
band competition, Central Victorian
Highland Dancing Classic, folk music,
dancing and more. Info: Chris Earl 0419
549 743 or www.scotsdayout.com.

South Australia
27th October
Glenbarr highland gathering
Strathalbyn, SA
Held at the historic homestead property
commencing at 10.30am.

Highland dancing, piping, Clan information tents
and more.

10th November
St. Augustine’s church, Unley Road, Unley
SA
Combined Clans & Societies kirking
service
16th February 2014
Mt Barker, SA - Mount Barker Highland
Gathering
Held at the Mount Barker oval, SA's largest
Scottish event, this all-ages daytime community
event encompasses the best of Celtic dance,
music and sport. Come along and help us
celebrate this anniversary of true Scottish fun and
fellowship.
Info: www.mtbarkerscots.org.

Western Australia

10th August
Kalamunda, WA - Ceilidh Dinner Dance
Kalamunda District Pipe Band are holding a
Ceilidh dance at the Agricultural Hall 7pm11pm. Dancing to the Heel n Toe band with
appearances by the pipe band and highland
dancers. Tickets $60 including dinner.
Everyone welcome. Kilts optional. No
experience required - dances will be called.
Info: Tom McNaughtan: 0437 992 600.
17th November
Armadale WA
Armadale highland gathering
11am – 5 pm held in Minnawarra Park, WA’s
largest event with highland and country pipe
band competitions, stalls and more. A free
event.
Info:08 9399 0187 or
www.armadale.wa.gov.au

Queensland
21st July
Logan City, QLD - Scottish Clans
Congress of Queensland
Scottish Gathering at Logan Gardens.
Scotland in the park- pipe bands and dancing
Info: 07 3200 9536

18th August
Brisbane, QLD - Learn to speak Gaelic
Beginner Gaelic classes at Brisbane Square
Library, George St. Supported by the
Scottish Gaelic Assoc. of Australia. Info:
Diane 0407 158 781.

11-13th October
Caboolture, QLD
Clan MacNeil national clan gathering

Family Genealogy Forum.
By Neil McNeill

The annual clan gathering will be held over this
weekend commencing with an informal dinner
on Friday evening, a general meeting of
members and friends on Saturday morning, a
family genealogy forum on Saturday afternoon,
a formal dinner on Saturday evening and
attendance at a church service on Sunday
morning.
Info. John McNeil tel. 08 83383858 or email
kisimul@chariot.net.au

It has a busy period but a most rewarding one
on a number of fronts.
As reported in the last report we give thanks
to a number of our Clan Members who very
generously made funds available to allow Alex
Buchanan, our DNA coordinator to invite
some key participants to be tested in the Clan MacNeil
DNA ancestry program. This would have not been
otherwise achievable.

30th November
St.Andrew’s Day
Celebrated in all States.

Ye canna shove yer Granny aff a
bus
O ye canna shove yer Granny aff a bus,
O ye canna shove yer Granny aff a bus,
O ye canna shove yer Granny '
Cos she's yer Mammy's Mammy
O ye canna shove yer Granny aff a bus.
Ye can shove yer ither Granny aff a bus.
Ye can shove yer ither Granny aff a bus.
Ye can shove yer ither Granny '
Cos she's yer Daddy's Mammy
Ye can shove yer ither Granny aff a bus.
Ye can shove yer Uncle Wullie aff a bus.
Ye can shove yer Uncle Wullie affa bus.
Uncle Wullie's like yer Faither
A harum-scarum blether,
Ye can shove yer Uncle Wullie aff a bus.
Ye can shove yer Auntie Maggie aff a bus.
Ye can shove Auntie Maggie aff a bus.
Auntie Meg's yer Faither's sister,
She's naethin' but a twister,
Ye can shove yer Auntie Maggie aff a bus.
But ye canna shove yer Granny aff a bus.
O ye canna shove yer Granny aff a bus
O ye canna shove yer Granny,
'Cos she's yer Mammy's Mammy,
O ye canna shove yer Granny aff a bus.
(A of the most popular folk songs taken from
Electric Scotland web site)

We also benefited from the generosity of an English
gentleman who donated funds for a number of 12 marker
kits which were made available to new applicants.
This then allowed Alex to invite another very traceable
New Zealand family to be tested for the first time and
their origins are traced to the location of Luss, on the
western side of Loch Lomond. They are amongst
the first Scots to settle in New Zealand.
I will allow Alex to report in more detail on these
results and their significance. I would like to again
personally, and on behalf of us all thank these
financial supporters who have provided us with the
means of achieving a better understanding of the greater
picture with regard to the International Clan MacNeil
foot print and its origins, fitting the pieces of the
DNA jigsaw together.
Following on from my last report it has been very
rewarding to receive expressions of appreciation
and interest. I have received fresh inquiries from
clan families wishing to further advance their
knowledge and share their understanding of the
early gemology of their families. I received
requests from four members in regard to helping
research some of their early Scottish and Irish
ancestry. I am very pleased to report that good
progress has been made.
Jean Buchanan. Jean has done extensive work
in tracing her ancestral family. Neil McNeill, his
wife Jane McGee and their seven children, lived
in Tamlaght O’Crilly, Londonderry, Northern
Ireland before moving to live in Paisley west of
Glasgow in Scotland Neil and Jane were married
in the Kilrea parish.
However due to a major fire in the early days of
Northern Ireland a vast amount of key historical
documentation was lost for ever. I am pleased to
say I was able to introduce Jean to a Irish
McNeill family for whom we had arranged a
DNA assessment for a local farmer Danny
McNeill, and providing us with an Irish
reference.

There are many diverse McNeill family lines in
Ireland, and therefore much more needs to still be
done in increasing the DNA group in numbers.
Danny’s sister is Mary McNeill Ramage and both
Mary and Jean are now working together with
some hope of advancing Jean’s knowledge of her
family history in Ireland. Mary’s ancestors lived
within a short distance from Jean’s ancestors,
Neil McNeill and his father Neil McNeill and
mother Jane Shaw. Neil the younger was
baptized in 1826.
They were likely to have been parishioners in
Ballymoney only a sort distance from where
Mary McNeill Ramage lives today, 24.8
kilometres.

Louise has recommended www.rootsweb.com as
a fantastic way to get wonderful free help for
family research. Just join up – free to join- and
put your questions to these marvelous people
who are not only willing to assist but who have
someone in every country willing to assist even
with translation.
We enjoyed lunch together and discussed getting
together at some of the Scottish events going on
around the state and further afield.

Keith McNeill I also had an enquire from Keith
McNeill who’s great grandfather John McNeil
who came to Queensland in the 1860’s and
farmed on the Darling Downs near Westbrood.
He came from Casledawson (Drumlamph) in
Northern Ireland and was the son of Archibald
McNeill and Mary Badger. Keith has been DNA
tested and is in fact in the same grouping as
Danny McNeill mention above.
This group according to Alex Buchanan are
descendants of McNeill families in Kintyre,
Scotland . It is our hope as the DNA collection
base broadens, this will lead to a better
understanding of some of the early migrations
that were either moving North into Scotland or in
fact the very opposite and moving south into
Northern Ireland.
Ian McNeill. Ian McNeill who lives in
Queensland can trace his early family to both
New Zealand and Queensland and then even
earlier to Ireland. As mention above with thanks
to the generosity of our English donor, Ian has
participated in the DNA program and we are just
awaiting the results to come back from the U.S.
Janet Pisegna. Janet’s father was a McNeill and
we are yet to get underway on her history but it
will be a high priority in the months ahead.

Report received from Louise Harris
Mirrabooka New South Wales
On Saturday 25th May, Mary Surman, Neil
McNeill and Louise Harris met for lunch to
discuss all things related to genealogy and Clan
happenings.
We discussed many things from Neil’s research
on the Kintyre area through to an Anzac
memorial of Louise’s Great Uncle, Duncan
McNeil who was the Piper for the Cameron
Highlanders in WW1- killed 25/4/1917.

Piper Duncan McNeill – Cameron Highlanders

Finally for those who might be interested, I
propose to hold a Genealogy Forum at the
forthcoming Annual National Clan gathering in
Queensland on the afternoon of the Saturday 12th
October.
The format that I propose for those attending
would be to start with a short five minutes
informal talk on what we know about our
McNeill family history.
I feel this is a good forum and method of getting
to know more of the various parts of the world
from which our forbears originated and thus may
lead to groups having a common interest of
sharing information between our clan families.

I then propose to have four or five speakers
address us on their detailed research in specific
areas of known larger concentration of MacNeil
families. These areas will include; Ireland,
Southern Kintyre, Taynish, Knapdale and the Isle
of Colonsay,Gigha, Isla, Jura, Bute, Arran, Mull
and finally the families of Barra.

DNA Project, Progress Report for June
2013 Newsletter – Alex Buchanan
During the past year we have been fortunate to
have representatives of several well known
McNeill families join the DNA Project. When I
say 'well known' I mean families with trees that
go back to their ancestral lands in western
Scotland; back to the beginnings of the parish
registers, or earlier. As is often the case, the
theme for this report is based on the two very
different origins of Clan families, 'Viking' and
'Celtic', and we see how this difference has
helped to shape the lives of descendants. These
are McNeills of Argyll, as distinct from the
MacNeils of Barra. The Argyll 'Viking' McNeills
are recognisable by their Y-genetic group I1d and
the 'Celtic' McNeills belong to a subgroup of
R1b.

In the 'Celtic' group, kit 259507 (representing an
old Gigha lineage) closely matched two earlier
testees, one from Islay and the other from an
uncertain location in south-western Argyll.
Another set of results recently posted (kits
263092 and 346809) represents the McNeils of
Luss in eastern Dunbartonshire. They are not
closely related to any of the above families and
this is perhaps attributable to their location, far to
the east of other landed families; they appear to
be the easternmost farming family in this part of
Scotland. There were other McNeills in Glasgow,
and towns further to the east, but they appear to
have moved there from the west, probably for
employment. If any readers know of longestablished McNeills east of Dunbartonshire I
would be interested to hear from you.
Particular thanks are extended to members who
provided monetary assistance in the testing of
some of the above representatives, and also to
Neil McNeill, our Australian genealogist, for his
expertise.
Members wishing to discover their DNA heritage
should contact Alex Buchanan
(abuchana@iinet.net.au)
or John McNeil (kisimul@chariot.net.au).

The 'Viking' McNeills have a long history in the
Kintyre-Knapdale area, they claim descent from
Torquil McNeill of Taynish and Gigha, and
Constable of Castle Sween, who died about 1380.
Although the early generations of this lineage are
sketchy, the later period of their expansion into
Antrim and to North Carolina is well recorded.
Their descendants still hold lands in Kintyre.
The 'Celtic' McNeills must have an even longer
history in the Kintyre region, because their
ancestors were there before the arrival of the
viking ships from Scandinavia, but their early
genealogical history is not so well recorded, it
begins with the keeping of the earliest parish
registers. Their descendants were typically
crofters and fishermen.
We are most grateful for the Y-DNA
contributions of McNeills, from several
countries, whose results (identified by kit
number) recently contributed to the emerging
picture of the Argyll McNeills as outlined above.
In the 'Viking' group, kits 258545 (representing
the McNeill Lords of Colonsay) and 213644
(representing the McNeills of Tirfergus and other
estates in southern Kintyre) are closely related
and their results support the traditional genealogy
of a common descent from Torquil of Taynish.

Canoeing near South Uist
Picture provided by Clearwater Paddling , Isle of
Barra

Joy & I send our best wishes to all clan families
and friends of the clan.

John McNeil

Australia from Paisley, of Northern Ireland.
However due to a major fire in the early days of
Northern Ireland a vas

Joy & I send our best wishes to all clan families
and friends of the

